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Current Resource Metadata Accepted

 NSDL_DC: has educational metadata; 

some controlled vocabulary support, but 

does not say how data should be 

entered (e.g. Jane Doe or Doe, Jane)

 OAI_DC: 10 fields of title, description, 

subject, creator, contributor, publisher, 

date, type, source, rights (no 

educational metadata)
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Help to Sustain NSDL in Future
 Allow other metadata 

formats to be ingested

 Other formats may be:

 more descriptive

 audience-specific

 richer than NSDL_DC 

 Provide greater 

resource context

 ratings, teaching tips,

 educational standards



Tools to Contribute Metadata

 OAI: protocol to share metadata records

 WFI (Web Feed Ingest): indicate RSS feeds for 

an existing collection in NSDL 

 NCS (NSDL Collection System): catalog directly 

into NSDL

 CWIS (Collection Workflow Integration Sys): 

catalog any format; share with NSDL; & create 

a web portal



Contribute Native Resource Metadata

 Use NSDL standardized vocabs or provide 

mapping to them (resource type, education 

level, audience, language, access rights)

 Also include: title, description, rights, 

creator, mime type, educational stds, or 

relations 

 Indicate the XPATH to the XML element 

that has the resource URL

 Indicate the name of the metadata format



What is Anno Metadata & Paradata?

 Annotation: user 

comments, star ratings 

for edu. resources

 Paradata summary 

data about resource 

use (e.g. average star 

rating, # of visits)



Why Paradata

 Allow users to see context in which 

resources are being used by members of 

the community

 Allows automatic means for:
 improving search results

 displaying resources by use categories (e.g. most 

visited, average star rating, summaries of contexts 

of use  – used for learning goal X)



Contribute Anno Metadata & Peradata

 Use NSDL community anno format (comm_anno)
 Indicate ‘annotated’ resource by metadata handle or URL

 Include creator information and the annotation content

 Use own metadata format
 Indicate ‘annotated’ resource by metadata handle or URL

 Indicate the XPATH to metadata handle or URL

 Indicate the name of the metadata format

 Include creator information and the annotation content



Using Native Resource Metadata

 NSDL.org operates on canonical NSDL_DC.

 Native format transformed to NSDL_DC

 Resources then become available at NSDL.org

 TNS can assist with transform

 Community can use native formats directly 

through service endpoints (transform to NSDL_DC not 

necessary)

 NSDL Search Service for custom views

 NSDL OAI data provider

 Contextualized learning applications like CCS



Using Annotation Metadata 

 NSDL.org will operate on canonical COMM_ANNO 

format

 Native format transformed to COMM_ANNO

 Annotations then become available at NSDL.org

 TNS can assist with transform

 Exploring ways to display annotation metadata at NSDL.org

 Community can use native formats directly through 

service endpoints (transform to COMM_ANNO not necessary)

 NSDL Search Service for custom views

 NSDL OAI data provider

 Contextualized learning applications like CCS



Using Paradata

 NSDL STEM Exchange pilot program is 

underway 

 Working group is developing a paradata format 

 UI Demonstration soon

 Using established tools/methods to share, 

manage & distribute (OAI, WFI, NCS)

 Community can access & use paradata in 

their portals and learning applications
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Contacts

 Katy Ginger: NSDL Technical Network 

Services (ginger@ucar.edu)

 John Weatherley: NSDL Technical 

Network Services (jweather@ucar.edu)


